Be A Champion For Our Community In 4 Easy Steps
At The Brain Recovery Project, we strive to be the best resource for families considering or
whose children have had brain surgery to seizures. But we can’t do it alone. We need YOU!
You may not think of yourself as a powerful influencer, but you are. When you share your
support of the Brain Recovery Project with your friends, family, and acquaintances, it helps us
grow our reach. That means better outcomes for more children with drug-resistant epilepsy,
more doctors understanding how to treat children with epilepsy, and more parents
empowered to help their children meet their full potential.
Together we can show the world that #ThisFamilyFightsEpilepsy.
Creating your fundraiser for The Brain Recovery Project is easy! Just follow these 4 easy steps
and you’ll be on your way to becoming a champion fundraiser.

Step 1
Choose How You Will Raise Funds
There are several ways to raise funds:
●

Facebook fundraiser

●

Link to our Annual Campaign on our website

You can put the "fun" in fundraiser by organizing your campaign around something you
enjoy! Start a fitness challenge, host a virtual cocktail party or dinner, or organize a bake sale.
Whatever type of fundraiser you create, your enthusiasm will inspire others to help children
with drug-resistant epilepsy.
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After creating your fundraiser, be the first person to donate to it. People
are more likely to give to a fundraiser that has already been supported
by others.

Step 2
Share Your Fundraising Campaign
Studies show that people are more likely to donate to a charitable cause if the
request comes from someone they know and trust. That’s why we can accomplish
things together that The Brain Recovery Project could never accomplish alone. After
you’ve chosen what type of fundraiser to create and you’ve set a fundraising goal for
yourself, share your campaign with your family, friends, and community on social
media, by email, and via text. Don’t forget to explain how The Brain Recovery Project
has helped you or someone you care about. Your personal story is a beautiful and
powerful fundraising tool!

Be sure to follow The Brain Recovery Project on Facebook and
Instagram. We’ll be sharing helpful facts and statistics throughout our
#ThisFamilyFightsEpilepsy campaign that you can easily share with
your community.

Step 3
Thank Your Supporters
Make your supporters feel valued by praising them when they donate to your
campaign or share it with others. If you receive a donation from a supporter who
wishes to remain anonymous, follow up their donation (if possible) with a private
thank-you note or email. Appreciated donors are repeat donors! Be sure to ask your
supporters to reach out to their friends, family, and community too, and share their
“why” for donating to your cause.
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Step 4
Celebrate Your Success With The Brain Recovery Project!
Congratulations! You’ve successfully created and managed a fundraising campaign
that will help The Brain Recovery Project help children with drug-resistant seizures.
We are so grateful for your support and want to celebrate your accomplishments
with you! Please send us pics and share your story. We want to brag on you and let
you know how much you are appreciated!
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